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Mount Etna's Fire Smothers Sicilian Towns

OF GOOD WILL

TRIP FINISHED

SEVENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR

SliS
ARMISTICE DAY

Efforts Toward Permanent
Peace Praised by Gov- -

ernor in Address

Salvation Army, " Archery
Club and Shell Company

; Floats Win Prizes:

The men who have experienced
war's horror, the veterans "of the
Civil.- - Spanish and World wars.
constitute America's greatest force
for peace. Governor Patterson tola
the large crowd which gathered
around' the west entrance of the
Marion counts courthouse Mon
day forenoon for the annual Ar-

mistice day exercises.
The governor spoke hopefully of

the accomplishments of the past
year aimed at permanent peace.
particularly the multilateral trea
ty for the outlawry of war, ana
characterized the day's program a
a celebration of ten years of peace.
He praised the American Legion
as the greatest organization in the
Unite States, both fof peace and

'for general good.
believe in preparedness, not
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Streams of naolten lava from the
pouring down upon the towns nestled at the base of the famous volcano, one village being burled un
der 83 feet of the: molten rock, with engineers working frantically to
view of Etna in eruption; center, left, peasants fleeing from villages
of 123; center, right, destruction caused in a nearby town during the
Etna rom the city of Catania, which has been threatened during the

probable raias; South winds,
Max. tenaBeratare Moada lw38; Mia. ; Rata .05; Riv-
er 9; Part cloudy.

PRICE FIVE CEtfTS

SURVIVORS OF

SEA DISASTER

IT itSCUE

350 Members of Crew and
Passengers Take to Boats

as Ship Sinks

Steamer Vestris Goes Down

300 Miles Off Virginia

. Capes, Report

Norfolk. Ta., Nov. 1 (AP
After a thrilling battle with heavy
surf, roast guardsmen early today
succeeded In taking six men t
the steam trawler Ruth Mildred
of Gloucester, Mass., which had
been driven ashore six miles walfe
of Virginia Bearh.

The vessel, whose master wm
Captain M. Shaderburjc. waa re
ported to be 1oak it badly and it
was feared it would be. a total Ion.
The rescued men were beleg cared
for at the Middle Island rnaet
guard station.

By The Associated Preee
Five ships were searching the

Atlantic 300 miles off the Vir
ginia capes early today for 360
passengers and crew of the steam-- ;

er Vestris who abandoned the
ship in a sinking condition and
took to the small boats yesterday.

Although the entire Atlantic
seaboard kept its radio receivers
tuned in and stations listened con-
stantly, only negative reports et
the rescue work were received.

The United States battleahtn
Wyoming, the coast guard de-- .

atroyer Davis, steamers San Juaa
and Ohio Maru and the motorshlp
Santa Barbara were reported ia
messages picked up by shore sta-
tions to be cruising in the vicin-
ity of the last position given by
the Vestris although their search-
lights constantly were sweeping
the seas, all reported that tbey
had not seen either the Vestris er
its small boats.
Heavy Sea Reported
By Nearby Vessels

The hardships that faced the
shipwrecked passengers and crew
and difficulties attending the
search were Indicated in reports
from ships in the vicinity that

WM 8trons w,nd Md

Another dispatch told ot the
loss of eight lives if a venture t
sea In- - the face of high winds ta
retrieve a small fishing scow off
Norfolk, Va. The eight were lest
when a heavy sea swamped thai
motorboat.

During the night the coast
guard cutter Modoc, 150 miles at
sea rushing to the aid ot the sur
vivors of the Vestris, was ordered
to return to assist in the rescae
work of a trawler which was driv
en ashore south of the Middle isl
and station in Virginia.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.
(AP) Reports to coast guard
headquarters here tonight said
that rains, accompanied by mist.
and a moderately rough sea, were
the weather conditions off the
Virginia capes in the vicinity of
the sinking British steamer Ves-
tris. y

None of the coast guard vessels.
rushing to pick up the steamer's
passengers and crew in lifeboats,
had reported their arrival at the
scene. But from their weatherreport coast guard officials feared
that the rescue craft might have
to wait until morning, on account
of foggy conditions, to find the
shipwrecked persons.

ens gift isn mnsHOP
LONDON. Nov.; 12. (API A

gift of 14,500 pounds sterling
from 15,t00 subscribers In appre-
ciation of hi long and conspicu-
ous services to the church and na
tion was presented to the retiria
archbishop ot Cantebury today by
mme Minister Stanley Baldwin.
Friends of high and low estate
joined 'In; the tribute to the most
reverend --and Right Honorable
Randall Thomas Davidson, who atmidnight; ceases to be nrlmate nf
all England and becomes simply
Baron Davison of Lambeth.

The Most Reverend Cosmo Gor-
don Lang, who becomes the new
archbishop of Canterbury, as
chairman of the subscription com-
mittee read an address in, behalf
of the contributors and asked the
aged primate, to use the gift "te
secure'inrany. war yon tLInk fitme r ease .and comfort of vour.
self and --ilrsr Davison- .- "r -

Acknowledging the surprise aad ,

bewilderment ot himself and hia
wife who today celebrated their
golden j; wedding ' anniversary, the
archbishop r retained profound
thsks for this manifestation' of
affectionate, esteem. . .

Loss By Blaze Is
I I AIm6kt$4Sfii

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Not.
12. (AP) Loss j estimated at

STOCK IRKET

RISES TO e
All Previous Wall Street Rec

lords Shattered by Mon- -:

day Activities

Former High j Mark Is Ex

ceed by Nearly Half.
- Million Shares

By STANLEY W. PREXSOIL
Associated Press Financial Editor
- NEW YORK. Nov. 12 (AP)
Setting a new high record for
sales volume at 5,670,600 shares,
the New York stock exchange to-
day witnessed the wildest orgy of
speculation In Its long and color,
ful hiitory.' Price movements
lacked the uniformity of some re
cent sessions but the general
trend was tfgaln i upward with at
least a score issues marked up f 5
to ,$27.25 a share. to new high
levels, j

Trading facilities of the ex-

treme were literally swamped by
the - swollen streams of orders
which, poured Into the floor, hot
only from practically every large
town and city in the country but
from Europe and .capitals, finan
cial centers of the far east and
ships at sea. Half a million
shares changed hands m the first
IV minutes of trading. The ticket
quickly fell 15 jminutee behind
the market, then;' 20, .SO, 40, 50,
60 and 70 minutes, with the final
rush of - trading delaying the
printing of ' the j final quotation
until one hour and 35 minutes
after the market closed.
Clerks and Brokers
Drop Ia Exhaustion

Many brokers j and telephone
clerks on the floor were In a state
of exhaustion when the closing
gong sounded, some of them un as
able to speak above a whisper
because of their strenuous efforts
to make themselves heard and ex
ecute their orders in the pende-- IV

monlum of noise on the floor. In
the larger brokerage houses, a
small army of clerks tolled over
the books, eating! their luncheons
at their desks and prepared to
work far into the night tobrlng
their records up to date before the
beginning of another day. ' Hotel
rooms wore engaged for scores of
employes living in thnaburbs. '

Today's Bales records exceeded
by nearly halt a! million shares
the previous record of 5.19S.600 of
established just five months ago
today. - i

Twenty Leaders Reach
New High Records

The average of 20 leading in on
dustrial shares, compiled by the
Associated Press, advanced nearly
is to a new high record at 1240.-2- 4,

as contrasted with the year's
low of $178.84, but the average
of 20 leading railroad Issues fell be
back nearly $1.76 per share.

Because- - of the long delays, the
ticker was practically useless as
a guide to trading as prices on the
rioor were frequently $2 To $10
either higher or lower than those
appearing on the tape. As a re-
sult, the new stock exchange tele-
phone switchboard Installed to
provide brokers with prompt re-
ports of floor transactions was
swamped with calls. P)Ra d 1 o Corporation common
stock was the spectacular feature,
soaring $27.25 a share to a new
high record at $290 and then slip-
ping back to $288. The stock

(Turn to Page 2 Please.) to

WOMMI FOUND DEAD

POLICE SEEK LOVER or

RICHMOND, CaL. Nov. 11-(- AP)

Beaten to death with a
hammer, the battered body of Mrs.
Lucille Howsman, It, a housewife
was found today in the lowlands
of Shrimp canyon,;- - bordering on edSan Francisco bay. A

.Beside her was the automobile
of Robert Jackson, a boarder at
the Howsman 'home, disappear-
ed with her on last Friday. Jack-
son was known to the police as an at

ct, having jshet and killed
Theodore Lockhart in Butte coun
ty in 1823.

Tonight the entire countrysldftiis
was being searched for Jackson's
body and a plan was underway by
officials to drag the bay. 1 The
theory .of a quarrel, murder and
then suicide gained ground wnen it
Jackson's clothes jwere found in
the abandoned automobile.

Jackson served a term In San
Quentln. from 1122 to 11Z7 for !

the killing of Lockhart and then Is
was paroled. Ha had been working
In Oakland. J . - P i'-- V l

Three Lads Kill
BilCgugarith In

Small Revolver
MOLALLA; " Ore ," Nov.-1-1. -

(AP) Three boys and a rox er-rl- or

kJUed- - foot cougar with 1

ti caliber revolver yesterday In
the Umber eight miles east of Mo--
lalla, . . i -

, The boys, Max Lalrln and Jack
Oblack, brothers, j were walking
through the weeds when their lit-

tle dog scented a cougar and treed
it Joha. whohad the only, wea- -
nnn in the uartT. shot the animal. al

Cabinet?
Will Mable Walker Willed

brandt Win a Place in :

Hoover Cabinet '
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A womnn member of President
Hoover's cabinet? Well, it's not
entirely impossible, but if Mrs.
Mabel Walker Wlllebrandt is ap-
pointed by the president-elec- t as
attorney general, shell be the first
woman so honored. Political ob
servers have predicted that she
may win the post as a token of
appreciation for her activities dur
ing the campaign. She is now as-
sistant attorney general in charge
of prohibition law enforcement.

What. .

They think of--

Salem's Street Light-
ing In the Business
District at Night.

NTEREST in street lightingI in Salem, inspired at least in
part by the plans 'for bril

liantly lighting High street,
have caused much comment
from time to time on lighting
conditions of other streets. In
an effort to get some of this
comment Into concrete form the
New Statesman reporters bava
questioned a number of per-
sons, with the following results:

PROF. ROBERT M. GATKE,
Willamette university, said: "I
have noticed lately that the up-
per cluster lights are being il-

luminated and this has done
much to correct the dark condi-
tion n town streets that
did exist Really, I haven't tak-
en special notice of lighting
conditions."

MRSDAISY McINTYRE, 1485
South Liberty street said: "I
think that the new street lights
which have been placed on ev-
ery corner In my section of town
are wonderful. They lighten
things up tremendously. The
corner, just north of us was
frightfully dark before thVy
placed the street light on It, and
now you -- can tell that there is
really something there instead
of Just a black hole. These new
street lights are one thing whleh
we have needed for many, many
years. As "for Improvements in'
the street lighting system ...
why, we haven't got over the
shock of having these new lights
yet-- " . : .

JOHN RIESSBACK, of the
State Industrial Accident com-
mission, said: "This is rather
short notice, so my comments
will have to be a snap judgment.
I think the street lights have
been improved greatly just re-
cently, the company putting out
more lights and putting them
closer together. But some of the
outlying districts are still in
need of more light on the sub-
ject. Of course, It is the ques-
tion of expense which keeps
them in the dark, but then the
comfort of the tax-pay- er should
also be considered."

HOMER H. SMITH, of the In-
surance agency bearing his
name, said: "It is hard to talk
on a question like that with no
forewarning. .Any number . of
similar things could be improv-
ed upon. A little competition
would be of more service than
anything else." -

GEO. C. WILL, music dealer,
Bald: "I don't know anything-abou- t

the light service: At least
so far as I am concerned. It is
satisfactory." '.,::. 'ri ABNER H. HASKELL, an
Armistice day visitor, from Cal-
ifornia.' said : was 'qulte'sur--
nrised when we walked about

President-Be- et Hoover Will

Board Ship at San Pedro
on Monday

First Port of Call to be Bal
boa 'In Panama Zone.

Announcement

By W. B. RAGSDAIvE
Associated Press Staff Writer
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.

Nov 12 (AP) Herbert Hoover
prepared today to leave his home
in Palo Alto on Sundar to hoard
his ship at San Pedro Monday, for
his good-wi- ll trip to South Amer
lea.

The flrstport of call of the bat-
tleship Maryland, which will bear
the president-elec- t and his party
on their southward - journey, will
be Balboa, Panama Canal zone,
where Mr. Hoover will make the
first task of his journey the in-
spection of the Panama canal. Be-
yond the brief stop that will . be
made there, the Itinerary of the
president-elec- t has not been an-
nounced, but he desires to visit
all the republics on the western!
coast of South America. A definite
decision regarding the acceptance
of an invitation to visit. Bolivia
has not yet been reached.
Fletcher Represents
U. S. State Department

The news was received today
that Henry P. Fletcher, ambassa
dor to Rome, would represent the
state department on the trip, and
his choice was regarded as par-
ticularly desirable because of his
wide acquaintance with the public
men of South American countries,,
gained through his service as am
bassador to Chile and Mexico, and

a member of the American del
egation to various Pan-Americ- an

Mr. Fletcher is expected to join. J. . . M Ime uoover parxy oeiore u leaves
Palo Alto for the journey by spe
cial train to San Pedro. Besides
the ambassador, other members of
the personal party of the presi
dent-elec- t,; who definitely have,
been informed that they will make
the trip are his son, Allan, and hfs
personal secretary, George Aker--
son. Mrs. Hoover probably will
not go, although no announcement
has been made as t her plans.

The BtUesMp Maryland, one
the newest and largest of Amer

ican war craft will be boarded at f
the port for Los Angeles around
noon of November 19. The ship
now is in drydock at Hunter Point

San Francisco Bay, for the nec
essary reconditioning for the voy
age.

The vessel will leave San Fran
cisco Saturday to move down the
California coast to San Pedro to

re-fnel- ed for the passage tol
(Turn, to Page 8r Please.)

MOUNT EH ILL
QUIET DM SOON

.

CATANIA, Sicily, Nov. 12 (A
The eruption of Mount Etna

which has gone on without check
for eleven days was pronounced by
Professor G. Pontes director of the
Vulcanological Institute, to be en-
tering its final phase tonight and

be no longer a cause of an
xiety to the Sicilian countryside.

In his bulletin issued at 9 p.m.
tonight Professor Ponte said that
the streams of molten lava which
have been destroying villages and
orchards, everywhere showed signs

solidifying and that the emis-
sions from the smoking mountain
were lessening.

The statement read: "The erup
tive mouth in the Nava region was
revisited this afternoon. The lava
cataract was much below its for
mer level,, appears quite vlscus
with the surface only a little heat

and shows evident slowing up.
large crowd was present to

watch the spectacle of eruption.
the diminishing radiating heat al
lowing them to approach near the
emitting crater. The lava cascade

Fossa Santoro is spinning enor-
mous passes of petrified lava that
are fairly cool. T

"The strea rain the Forte region
moving along quite slowly.

There are visible upon its surface
masses of solid stone which by Itheir accumulation - Impede the
course of the lava current so that aoften goes out of its course,
forming small streams afew me-
tres in width on the flank of the
mala stream.
"The lower part of the stream.
firm on its surface, moving only

slowly along its front under the
push et the more fluid lava 09.
dosed within Us shell, The erup-
tion seems to be no longer a pre-
occupying matter and will not de
lay in showing its final phases and

extinguishing Itself."

HaltMillioiLls ,

1 Presented Jews
NEW YORK, Nor. 1 J.(AP)i-Joh-n

D." Rockefeller,' Jr. has con-
tributed $500,000 toward f the
fund, being raised 4a the United
States for the development of Jew-U-h

farm settlements in - Russia,
James Rosenberg, chairman of the
American Jewish joint agricultur

corporation, announced, today,

n.nvnitfnn t war onn fflf tirawil--
tion of needless loss of life If war
comes," the governor said, polut--hi- e

out that in the conflict with
Spain, the greatest loss of life was
not in battle, and that there was
also much needless sacrifice of
lives In the world war due to lack
of preparedness.
Wealth Conscription
Urged as Policy

Conscription of wealth in case
of another war was also urged by
the governor, who declared that If
this had been done In the last war.
the debt .which it entailed would
have been wiped out long ago.

Mrs. Hallle Parrish Hinges sang
"The Star Spangled Banner" with
accompaniment by the Salem Cher-ria- n

band; the drum and bugle
corps of Capital Post No. 9, char-
acterized by Col. Carle Abrams,
chairman of the day, as "the sec-

ond best in the world," played its
"1928 Novelty" number which
took second prize at San Antonio,
and the Legion Auxiliary glee club
sang the number whkh.wonthe
state contest at Medford.' iTTb
186th Infantry band of Portland
played several numbers. Captain
L. M. Williams of the Salvation
Army, chaplain of Capital Post,
led in the invocation.' Vtil of the patriotic organiza-
tions of the city placed wreaths on
the War Mothers monument.
Reminders of 1018
Feature in Parade

Floats conveying distinctive re-

minders of the conflict which end-
ed ten years ago, were outstanding
features of Salem's Armistice day
parade, the most pretentious stag-
ed here in a number of years.

In the Industrial section, the
Shell Oil company float, "Shell
lng Salem," a lifelike reproduction
of a trench with a small mortar
sending shells high over the city,
there to explode, was awarded firt
prize.

The winner in the patriotic or-

ganizations section was the Salva-
tion Army, with its float depicting
a wartime "tank;" andMn the fra-
ternal section the Salem Archery

(Turn to Page 2, Please.)

PAST LEGION HERD

OF nns
SILVERTON, Ore., Nov. 11

(Special) Arthur Murphy, past
'commander of the American. Le-

gion department of Oregon, ad-

dressed a well filled house at the
.ilvertoa armory Monday evening.
jSrv Murphy spoke on the ideals of
America and also gave a short de-

scription of France ten years ago.
Other numbers on the program

Included a reading by Roger Corn-stoc- k

of the Sllverton high school,
a vocal solo by Martin Doerfler,
accompanied by Mrs. Gertrude
Cammeron, and selections by the
Four L band under the direction
of Hal Campbell.

A. W. Simmons, commander of
Delbert Reeves post, was chairman
of the day. The Rev. J. Scher-brin- g

of the St. Paul parish save
the Invocation, while the Rev. J.
M. Jensen tf Immanuel. church
pronounced .the benediction.

Preceding the program at the
armory a parade was held on the
Sllverton business streets. The
afternoon of Armistice day' was
spent cuietly at Sllverton, and tn
the evening the Legion gave Its
dance, also at the --armory. .

Armistice Day
Entertainment ;

Well Supported
Entertainment features of Arm

istice day were patronized more
extensively Mtmday than ever In
the nnitt 'nmkor, nt thm Imorl.
can . region committee in charge
of1' he celebration reported Mon-
day, night, and it was expected
that the day's receipts would ex-

ceed all past records. No flgeres
on the'receipte were available at
that time.as.many of the . legion
members selling tickets had not

!..,

erupting-- M6unt Etna on the east

Campaign Hard On
Al Smith's Golf,

Reporters Learn
NEW YORK. Nov.

12. (AP) Governor Al--
.fred E. Smith, with his
brown derby, golf clubs,
cigar and smile, came to

. New-Yor- k from Albany
today to prepare the '
speech he Is to deliver to
the nation by radio tomor-
row night. The defeated
democratic presidential
candidate will spend most
of tomorrow on the ad-
dress, which has been re-

ferred to by some as the
Governor's valedictory,
since he has announced
that he would not be a --

candidate for public office
again.
When he reached Grand
Central station aboard the
private car St. Nicholas,
owned by his friend Wil-
liam F. Kenny, Governor
Smith was quite all golf.
He told about the matches
he had played yesterday
and Saturday, and ex-
pressed the opinion that
the campaign hadn't im-
proved his game.

AiMEE LAUGHS AT

BRIBERY CHARGE

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. (A
P) Aimee Semple McPherson,
evangelist, stated in a message to of
a close associate here today thai
I am through testifying. I've told

my story many times and It re
mains the same."

The Ahgelus temple leader, who
is in Europe, referred indignantly
to the present investigation of the
Los Angeles county grand Jury inH
to the dismissal of her notorious
kidnapping case.

The grand jury j already has is
been given cancelled checks and
documentary evidence reported to
indicate that more than $100,000
was spent in the defense of the
MePherson case, which was dis
missed by. District Attorney Asa
Keyes. The grand, jury proceeded
to probe the McPherson case after
lndletlng Keyes and several others
tor bribery in connection with the
dismissal of other cases being pro
secuted by him.

LONDON, Nor. 12 AP1 I

Aimee Semple McPherson, who Is
Bearing-- ' the close of her evangelis-
tic campaign in England, tonight
declared utterly-untru- e the charg
es brought is California that Asa
Keyes, former-- ; district , attorney,
took money from her or her asso
ciates, to : drop,- - charges against
her. - i r:!;"

'T Imagine it is some political
dodge," she raid reporters la Bria.
tot. "It Is Just the; sort of .thing
we; get around election time. It is
a ease of one party wanting to get
Keyes out and others wanting him
In. Anybody , who happens to be In
the middle of the road la a football
between thenC.;1.? st-r:- ,

"There was no payment made at
alL , I waa freed because a woman
who made the charges confessed
that she lied and j that - she was
hired to tell the, storiea.'' '

coast of Sicily, Italy, have been

save others. Above an airplane
In the vicinity during the eruption
same eruption; and below. Mount

present eruption.

mm mm
SWEEP CAUF0RN1A

Automobile AccidenU Result
Fatally to Three Persons,

Reports Say

SAN FRANCISCO, Nor. 12
(AP) Winter struck .northern
California with full fury today
when a storm that had been in
the making in mid-Pacif- ic for sev
eral days hit the coast line with

drenching rain. Before night
fall, reports received at the United
States weather bureau showed the
downpour had extended as far
south as Santa Barbara, went
down into the San Joaquin valley
below Fresno and swung into the
Sacramento valley as far north as
Redding.

As the rain continued, three
persons were, reported killed in
automobile accident and several
were Injured.' At Oakland, Rob
ert E. Blackman, 33, was blinded
by the rain and drove his automo
bile into the path of an eastbound
Sacramento short line electric
train. He was killed.

Fifteen miles north of Santa
Barbara, an automobile in which
Mrs. A. H. Mason of Watsonville
was riding, ' skidded from 'the
slippery highway, killing her and
injuring other members of the
party.

At Sacramento Mrs. Juanlta
Lynch was killed when her auto
mobile overturned on a wet high.
way paralleling the Auburn road.

Redding reported that the en
tire area In the high Sierras was
the scene of a snowstorm tonight.
From a point eight milee south

Lamoine to a point two miles
north of Wood, snow fell steadily.

The rain damaged cotton in the
region around Fresno and-som- e

Hgrapee on the vine were ruined.
but the citrus crop was benefitted

In the Sacramento valley, the
downpour was welcomed by stock
men and grain growers and ex
cept In Isolated cases no. damage
was done to the rich crop, as it

all In the warehouse. .

Death is Result
Of Gun Discharge

KLAMATH FALLS, 'Ore.. Nov.
12 (AP) Clarence Lee MeAlex--
ander, 44. diea - here yesterday
from wounds received when the
shotgun of G. C. Tayler discharged
accidentally In a boat. Taylor had
shoved off from shore and the mm
was pointing away from MeAleox
ander when the" boat struekekhe
earrent. The craft whirled around
and 'a sudden Jar discharged the
weapon. MeAlexander was In di
rect line of fire. - , s!.

,

Fire Chief Killed
Answering Alarm
RENO. Nev;, Nov. 12. (AP)

Fire Chief R. B. f Hawcroft was
killed in an automobile - collision
here today while he was answer-
ing a - fire alarm ' ; Four others
were injured. - . . I :

Hawcroft was a former resident
of the Pacific Coast Fire Chief
association as well as . an officer
of the ! International organisation
ot fire chiefs.

SLAIN GIBLEB'S

WILLISCOUD
Connection ! With 1 Criminals

Laid to Arnold Rothsteln
. Vs by Parents

NEW YORK,-No- v. '!!---(( A.P.J
Another aspect of Arnold Roth- -

stein's many activities - came to
light today. I. Gainsburg, counsel
for the slain gambler's blood rel
atives who are to contest the will,
said he had been informed that
about $2,000,000 of Rothsteln's
money had been posted to guar-
antee the ball bonds of ''Master
Mind" criminals.

This disclosure; aside from cast-
ing light from another angle on
the underworld connection! of the
dead man, may further snarl the
gambler's financial affairs which
the executives of the will must
untangle.

Gainsburg made his statement
after he had called at the office of
District Attorney Banon with Mrs.
Esther Rothsteln, mother j of the
adventurer in big stakes and un
conventional high finance. Roth
steln cut off his parents without
a cent, leaving a considerable por-
tion to Inex Norton, former follies
girl whom h'e had met only a short
time before he ' was shot fatally
while In the Park Central Hotel
a week ago. .; . ;

Gainsburg, who had requested
Ban ton to subdoena the three ex
ecutors of the will for questioning
regarding that document, said it
was in the public interest; that a
full Inquiry be made concerning
the testament.

An outstanding move by the dis
trict attorney; in the case today
was his order; that a 24-ho- ur po-
lice guard be placed in Rothsteln's
office to forestall any attempt to
remove books or papers' that might
cast further light on the killing.
Banton also set a watch i on ail
safe deposit boxes held by the gam
bler, i

Lindbergh Feted
By Mexicans At

Brilliant Affair
MEXICO CITTvi Nov. 12 (AP
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh

might was presented to president
elect Fortes Gil and his wire at

dinner given at the United 'States
embassy by Ambassador . and Mrs.
Dwight?W. Morrow. - i

'Among the ether guests were
Luis Montes De Oca, secretary of
finance, Joaquin "Amaro, minister
of war. and other members of the
cabinet as 'well as Mr. : and, Mrs.
T. A. Robinson t and the am basso--
dors of BraxlLi Cuba, Argentine,
Chile and Guantemala. I

i - :w .H
Schooner Sprihgs '

Leak; Comes Back
ASTORIA, f OreN-olii-i

(AP) The steam schooner Fort
Bragg, boundi for California with
a full cargo of lumber, jsprunr a
leak off the coast of Oregon" this
afternoon and was , compelled to
return to the, Columbia river fpr
examination-an- possible repairs;
The teak was discovered near Cape
Falcon.: The vessel was y tied ; ap
here tonight and. was not in dan--

7

between ,138,000 and $45,000 re-- J:

salted last night when fire of an-- t

determined origin destroyed the 1 .

Long Pine mill, ' known as r the
Lorenr mill, six miles east of Boa--
ansa, nre--f Ighters jwere - able la .

save the ; lumber I . yard,- - bah ;
houses and r aojoinmg , uiiunB. .

reported their amonirta.- - 153. Tnri J J? p?e XZz
I " V.


